Large Crowd At Winter Concert.

Special Features Received With Applause; Dancing Followed.

Copley Hall was filled last night at the annual Winter Concert of the Combined Musical Clubs. The hall was decorated with Technology banjos, and the front of the stage covered with flowers. The hit of the evening proved to be "Echoes of '61," which was rendered by the combined clubs, the sing club of the Glee Club from the rear of the hall in this piece was very effective. The Banjo Club responded to an encore wearing red and gray hats; another feature of this club was the appearance of the banjos while they played "The Stars and Stripes Forever." The Glee Club Quartet made its first appearance for this year and garnered good selection.

A long dancing program, consisting of twenty-two numbers, followed the concert. The numbers were Mrs. Richard C. Macaulay, Mrs. Alfred F. Burton, and Mrs. Henry P. Talbot.

The program included the following selections:

- The Sword of Ferrara
- Bullard '87
- Medley
- By arts Sals
- Three for Jack
- Mandolin Club
- Darkies' Dream
- Lancing
- Banjo Club
- Intermission
- Echoes of '61
- Arr. by Oddl
- Combined Unis,
- The Long March
- Salscania
- Club Club
- Operatic Monic
- Arr. by Oddl
- Mandolin Club
- Mrs. Winsock's Scooping Syrups
- Glee Club Quartet
- Song of the Boatsmen on the Vels
- Folk Songs
- Mandolin Club
- Stein Song
- Ballard '87

Show Candidates

Call For Publicity Men Issued—Competition Nets As Once.

The first call for candidates for assistant on the publicity department of Tech Show 1914 was made Monday, but only a small number of men showed up. This is attributed to the fact that the freshmen had drill and gym recently, and so another opportunity is to be given those who wish to enter the competition.

Assistant Publicity Manager E. W. Lucas, Jr., will be in the Show office today at 1:30 and at 4:30 to meet candidates. He will again outline the plan of the publicity department and answer the questions of the desiring students.

This competition is a short one, lasting only a few weeks, but it is necessary that it be started at once and all men who wish to enter must begin work immediately.

The Wesleyan Athletic Council has voted not to have a game with Yale next fall.

Distributing Systems Subject of Lecture.

Mr. L. E. Elden Of Edison Company Gives Interesting Talk To Electrals.

At the beginning of the meeting of the Electrical Engineering Society held in the Union last evening, the President announced that the dinner would be given about January 6 at a downtown hotel, the cost to be probably one dollar. Vice-President Mathew C. Brash, of the Boston Elevated, had promised to speak, but because of the labor arbitration meetings will be unable to attend; however, the President has promised another distinguished speaker. He also announced that there is only room for two men on the annual mid-year trip. There will be a trip to the Fore River Shipyard about January 1.

Mr. L. E. Elden, of the Edison Electric Illumination Company of Boston then spoke on the subject of distributing systems. He told of the first electric lighting system installed in Boston, which was constructed three years ago, and of the development up to this time, when they use 2,200,000 kilowatts. To give an idea of the size of his company, he said that they had absorbed twenty-five other companies during that period.

The Harvard team is composed of many stars this year, as it was last year. Captain Willetts is a stern and no-nonsense man for the defense both for his clever manipulation of the stick and his weight. Clinkin, his team-mate, is out as a center in this line of work. The forwards are all-around players that have been the feature of the year. Carnochan at goal completes a trio, the equal of which is hard to find on any of the college hockey teams. The only reason that Carnochan did not play regular team last year was that Captain Gardner, chosen goal of the All-Champion College Hockey Team, played that position. Phillips and Hopkins in the forward line are as good as the backs, and are running into last year's form. Sid Clark, their new man, is Harvard's great low-shot player.

Rifle Club

Match With Worcester Polytech Arranged—Practice In Vacation.

The Rifle Team will shoot twice a week during the coming vacation, and will be ready immediately after the holidays and the season ought to begin with a flying start. The first will be with Worcester Polytechnic Institute, where a club and team have just been organized, and will be in the nature of a practice match. As the second match will be on the intercollegiate season, it is desired that the team get into shape during the coming vacation. Some Rifle Club men and their names at the Cage today or tomorrow, for (G. H. Haslam, team capt., will have an unexpected target piece left for them. No man who has not paid their dues will receive targets.

It is probable that a match will be shot with the first team of the Broad work in January.

High School Line during the second week in January.

Athletic Association

It was voted at the meeting of the Executive Committee of the M. I. T. A. held yesterday afternoon to appoint the members to the committee in the inter-class wrestling meet. This action is however, only a recommendation, since the members must be finally decided by the Advisory Committee.

A motion was also passed providing for the appointment of a committee of three members, including the President, to revise the constitution.

Tech Meets Harvard On the Ice Tonight.

Opportunities Are Strong In Defense—Tech Lacks Expectant But Has Good Men.

The big hockey game of the season for Tech will be played when she checks with Harvard at the Arena tonight. A victory will mean a great deal to M. I. T., as a defeat of last year's intermediate hockey champions would give Tech considerable prestige in hockey circles. With this in mind, Capt. MacLeod put his squad through a severe practice yesterday. The men are gradually forming team work, and it will make Harvard's much-vaulted defense build to stop the student. Tech realizes this, and for the first time in its history, the team indulged in a Sunday practice after their defeat by the B. A. A. Saturday night. Harvard's individual play has been excellent so far this season but, for Tech, her team work has been rather crude. The member of the team that will be asked to report to the Management Committee. A special student. He took as his subject "Some Aspects of Sanitation in the Meat Packing Industry," and gave a short review of the work which he is doing, and of the work which he is trying to do in the way of reform and improvement in the industry mentioned. His speaking was rather unexpected, since he was in town only for a short stay, so that both his talk and the invitation extended by Professor Sedgwick were in a sense on the spur of the moment.

The work was wholly by trained veterinarians, who indeed attained a degree of skill in the empirical inspection of plants, but who were not qualified to do the same work in the Meat Packing Industry. He is the first of such engineers to be appointed. Mr. Shliaw has charge of all the slaughter houses in the country, but only as far as their operation is interstate. He has been able to make several changes in the workings of which are for the better according to modern ideas of sanitation. In as far as possible, for instance, woodwork, floors, walls and sheds have been done away with. In many abattoirs it was formerly the custom to

Sanitary Engineer

Tells Of Problems


Yesterday morning Mr. George H. Shaw, Sanitary Engineer with the United States Bureau of Animal Industry, spoke before the class in Public Health Problems. Mr. Shaw was connected with the Biological Department of the Institute some years ago, having worked in Course XI as a special student. He took as his subject "Some Aspects of Sanitation in the Meat Packing Industry," and gave a short review of the work which he is doing, and of the work which he is trying to do in the way of reform and improvement in the industry mentioned. His speaking was rather unexpected, since he was in town only for a short stay, so that both his talk and the invitation extended by Professor Sedgwick were in a sense on the spur of the moment.

In past years Mr. Shaw, an sanitary engineer was connected with the Animal Industry Bureau. The work was wholly by trained veterinarians, who indeed attained a degree of skill in the empirical inspection of plants, but who were not qualified to do the same work in the Meat Packing Industry. He is the first of such engineers to be appointed. Mr. Shliaw has charge of all the slaughter houses in the country, but only as far as their operation is interstate. He has been able to make several changes in the workings of which are for the better according to modern ideas of sanitation. In as far as possible, for instance, woodwork, floors, walls and sheds have been done away with. In many abattoirs it was formerly the custom to

Calendar

Wednesday, December 17, 1913.

1:30 and 4:30—Candidates for Ass. Pub. Man Tech Show—Show Office.

1:30—Professor Spofford talks on Course II and H. Eng. A.

4:00—Executive Committee—Union—Postponed to Thursday.

4:30—Professor Walker talks on Course X—II Eng. B.

4:15—Boat Club Officers' Meeting—Union—Postponed to Thursday.

7:15—Brotherhood of St. Andrew—92 Senate Ave.

8:00—Tech vs. Harvard Hockey—Arena.

Thursday, December 18, 1913.

1:00—Professor Talbot talks with Course V—A Lowell.

1:00—Professor Richards meets Course I.

4:00—1917 Executive Committee—Union—Postponed to Thursday.

4:30—Professor Ricketts—II Eng. B.

4:00—Meeting Boat Club Officers—Union.

8:00—Cosmopolitan Club British Night—Union.

Weather

For Boston and Vicinity: Fair, moderate southwest winds.
THE TECH

July 17, 1913.

COLLEGE NEWS

Six of the eight awards of the Whitney Prize in Architecture made by the Beaux Arts Society were given to men of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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WARNING:

The question blanks which the Junior will receive today represent the best opportunity which the Class as a whole has so far had to contribute to the quality of Technique. Such an opportunity as this forces us to realize that our minds—that Technique is in fact representative of the Junior Class and not merely a farce of the few men who are elected to put it out. Its success will depend upon the manner in which the class stands behind the board, not only in the matter of so many canvassers as the careful filling out of these blanks but in getting advertisements, handing in grades, and showing an all-round willingness to help out.

Hockey

We regret the erroneous impression given in an editorial yesterday that the hockey management had been negligent in omitting a display of the medals at the same time. Their position is that, since the goal is a minor one for Harvard, it would be better to use it. We believe the Board to appear to regard it as important.

Today is called to an

MEETING POSTPONED

The meeting of the 1917 Executive Committee, which was announced for today has been postponed to 4 P.M. tomorrow. At this meeting the question of the class banquet will be considered.

ODF CLUB

(Continued from page 1)

ATTENTION TO EXCHANGES: TECH has no objection to anyone copying these items. We simply wish that whoever makes use of them will kindly give THE TECH credit in their columns.

RIFLE CLUB

(Continued from page 1)

The meeting of the 1917 Executive Committee, which was announced for today has been postponed to 4 P.M. tomorrow. At this meeting the question of the class banquet will be considered.

Back Bay Branch

State Street Trust Co.
130 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

Safe Deposit Vaults

Today at 13 School St.

Burke, The Tailor

Is closing out "way down" prices his big stock of overcoats, left on hand thru adverse weather conditions. Get your choice before the best are gone.

Tables For Steel Detailing
And Designing

BY J. A. AURINGER, C. E., A. B. CO. ENG'G

These Tables are for the convenience and desire of steel-estimators compiled from the work of expert steel estimators, both in this country and abroad. Steel plates are prices by the two-thousand-pound unit, and are turned to (the draftsman's chief point). These Tables are for the draftsman and designer, and are turned to (the draftsman's chief point). These Tables are for the draftsman and designer, and are turned to (the draftsman's chief point). These Tables are for the draftsman and designer, and are turned to (the draftsman's chief point). These Tables are for the draftsman and designer, and are turned to (the draftsman's chief point).

Prices in Red Leather Binder, Indexed, $8.00 Net

Price in Black Leather Binder, Indexed, $7.00 Net

Price Per Set Unbound, $5.00

Special Price to Students

W. T. HUNT, Jr., Structural Books, 150 Nassau St., N. Y.

MACULAR PARKER COMPANY

400 Washington Street
Boston

Established 1849

Manufacture in workshops on the premises and offer for immediate use

Clothes for College Men

Attention is called to an importation from London of Overcoats in ultra-slim—very desirable—made specially to order.

Stetson Hat Department
Fine Furnishing Goods

MACULAR PARKER COMPANY

400 Washington Street
TALK ON PIER WORK AND FOUNDATIONS

Subject For M. E. Society Meeting
Of Interest To Men Of Other Courses

Thursday afternoon the men who are taking Courses I, II, and X will have an opportunity of hearing one of the most prominent engineers in the country, Mr. J. R. Worcester of the J. R. Worcester Co, Consulting Engineers, will speak on "Heavy Foundations and Pier Work." Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock in Room II, Engineering B.

Mr. Worcester has made a specialty of bridges and structural steel work. One of his many master achievements is the foundations and truss work of the South Station train shed. Another example of his work is the viaduct across the Charles River. Perhaps the most striking example of his work is the huge bridge across the Connecticut River at Bellows Falls. This is a one-arch bridge with a suspended floor, and is the largest in the kind in the country.

Mr. Worcester has been president of the Boston Society of Civil Engineers. He has also done much important committee work in the Engineering Commissions of some of our largest cities. With such a prominent speaker and with a subject of such vital interest to the members of Courses I, II, and X the committee in charge is expecting a large attendance.

At this meeting it will be decided whether first term Sophomores will be admitted to the Society or not. This was to have been decided at a previous meeting which had to be postponed.

Old Colony Trust Company

Established 1847

All New York issues of Public Service Corporations

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Equipped to Furnish Every Banking Facility

One account commands the services of two centrally located banking offices

17 Court Street
52 Temple Place
Boston

STONE & WEBSTER

SECURITIES OF PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

Under the Management of our Organization

General Managers of Public Service Corporations

STONE & WEBSTER

Engineering Corporation

Constructing Engineers

STONE & WEBSTER

Management Association

W. P. Watson
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The Original
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New York
Are under management of Carl A. Zahn
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Wadsworth, Howland & Co.
Incorporated
222 CLARENDON ST.
Also
84 WASHINGTON ST.